9:00AM - 9:15AM **Welcome Remarks**

Dr. Alysson Satterlund, Vice Chancellor - Student Affairs  
Dr. Shannon Milligan, Director of Student Affairs Assessment, Evaluation, & Organizational Development

9:15AM - 10:15AM **Keynote: Inclusive Assessment: Engaging Students, Staff, & Faculty in Meaningful Assessment Practices**

Dr. Marjorie Dorimé-Williams, Senior Research Associate - MDRC

10:15AM - 10:30AM **Next Steps/Passing Period**

10:30AM - 11:30AM **Breakout 1**

*Multiple sessions will be offered during each breakout. Attendees can choose which is most fitting for their development based on the #tags attached to the sessions.*

- **Our New Core Values**, Dr. Shannon Milligan  
  - #newnormal #accountability #continuedimprovement
- **Using Excel to "Clean up" Data**, Brian Crie  
  - #beginner #datavisualization #tips #practice
- **Equity-Minded Assessment Fundamentals**, Karla Barrón Galvan & Elizabeth Jimenez Perez  
  - #equity #fundamentals

11:30AM - 11:45AM **Passing Period**

11:45AM - 1:00PM **Lunch Break**

*Hosted lunch @ the Price Center Forum for colleagues on campus*

1:00PM - 2:00PM **Breakout 2**

- **Using UCUES Survey Data to Identify Interventions to Increase Student Sense of Belonging**, Bill Armstrong, Kristine Kilanski & Robert Musial  
  - #collectiveimpact #closingsgaps #experiencesurvey
- **Assessment Hackathon**, Sarah Gallenberg  
  - #hackathon #theorytopractice #evidencebased
- **Academics@UCSD Survey Process**, Julia Cai  
  - #surveydesign #accountability #equity

2:00PM - 3:00PM **Breakout 3**

- **Understanding Student Experience in Online-R Courses Using Survey Data**, April Cha, Cindy Perez & April Yan  
  - #onlineteaching #studentvoices #coursedesign #firstgen #engagement
- **Assessment Hackathon**, Sarah Gallenberg  
  - #hackathon #theorytopractice #evidencebased
- **Do the Data Shuffle: Navigating IR Dashboards**, Heidi Carty, Erin Espaldon & Olga Mayorova  
  - #datavisualization #educationmetrics #experiencesurvey #datanerdsonunite

3:00PM - 3:15PM **Closing Remarks**

Daniel Cardenas, Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion  
Kirby Knipp, Student Affairs

3:30PM - 4:30PM **Networking Hour**

*Join us in the Price Center Forum for coffee, snacks and community!*